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Indoor Air Quality (IAQ)

Definition EPA:

• ‘Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) refers to the air quality within buildings, especially as it relates to 

the health and comfort of building occupants. Understanding and controlling common 

pollutants indoors can help reduce your risk of indoor health concerns.’

IAQ ≠ IEQ:

• IEQ = Indoor Environmental Quality = container concept that includes                                                    

i. indoor air quality,                                                                                                        

ii. thermal environment,                                                                                                     

iii. light and                                                                                                               

iv. acoustics

see: https://www.epa.gov/indoor-air-quality-iaq
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IAQ aspects

• Volatile organic compounds (e.g. Formaldehyde)

• Semi-volatile organic compounds (e.g. Phthalates)

• Combustion products (CO, NO2, SO2) 

• Ozone

• Particles (incl. ultrafine particles)

• Man made mineral fibres (incl. asbestos)

• Radon

• Molds and other allergens

• Bacteria (e.g. Legionella)

• CO2 and other ‘bio-effluents’

• Viruses (e.g. Influenza, COVID)

The average person inhales about 

10 m3 of air each day
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IAQ effects on people

• Allergies

• Other immune system effects

• Lung cancer

• Skin, eye, nose, throat irritation

• Nervous system effects (e.g. headaches)

• Cardiovascular system effects

• Decreased productivity / learning performance

• Infectious diseases 

source: https://www.inive.org
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IAQ & ventilation

Good IAQ = good ventilation?

• NO! (it is more complex than that…)

Indoor exposure is affected by esp.:

• Source strength

• Exposure time / dose

• Ventilation                                            

(via natural and/or mechanical means)

• Filtration 

(use of HVAC system filters, separate 

air cleaning devices, masks)
Air pollution system as defined by Zhang & Lioy, 2002



Historical context: Florence Nightingale

Environmental theory: 

“Essential components of a             

healthy environment:

- fresh air

- pure water

- efficient drainage

- cleanliness

- light

source: Nightingale, 1859

Effect (around 1900): introduction of building 

codes with ventilation requirements 



Intermezzo: ‘clever’ driving school advice 
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‘During lessons the car’s airco and ventilation system 

should be turned off’; update may 11th: this measure

does not apply anymore



Fast forward 2020: China buddhist bus case

One person infects 18 others during a bus ride in 2 x 50 minutes (!);                                           

probable cause: insufficient ventilation / system in recirculation mode
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> 10 m

Source: Shen et al, 2020

COVID-19
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Examples of COVID-19 Super Spreading Events

All these situations seem to have 4 things in common:                                                                                                         

1. crowding  2. small/medium sized spaces  3. mediocre fresh air supply 4. lots of talking, shouting, singing
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Outcomes SSE database analysis august 2020

(Boerstra et al., 

unpublished results)
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Aerosols / airborne route really important?

Sources: NY Times, Nature, British Medical Journal (original source: Morawska & Milton, 2020)
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Last autumn, in Germany

Angela Merkel (with reference to Christian Dorsten): 

Wir werden auch ein Schwerpunkt auf das thema

Luftung setzen, denn wir wissen dass die aerosole

bei Corona eine grosse Rolle spielen’

sources: www.umweltbundesamt.de & www.riki.de

http://www.umweltbundesamt.de/
http://www.riki.de/
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Position European Centre for Disease Control

see: www.ecdc.europa.eu

‘HVAC systems may have a complementary role   

in decreasing transmission in indoor spaces by 

increasing the rate of air change, decreasing 

recirculation of air and increasing the use of 

outdoor air.’

‘When it is not possible to measure the ventilation 

rate, measuring carbon dioxide air levels can be 

considered. Technical guidelines recommend that 

the carbon dioxide concentration is kept below 

800 to 1 000 ppm to ensure sufficient ventilation.’
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Position World Health Organisation march 2021

source: https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240021280

‘The risk of getting COVID-19 is higher in 

crowded and inadequately ventilated 

spaces…’

‘Understanding and controlling building 

ventilation can (…) reduce the risk of 

indoor health concerns and prevent the 

virus that causes COVID-19 from 

spreading indoors.’

‘Minimum recommended ventilation  

rate: 10 l/s per person.’
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Conclusions

• COVID-19 super spreading events seem to happen especially in underventilated indoor spaces

• Several studies have shown that COVID-19 (also) can be transmitted via aerosols, over distances              

>> 2m 

• Ventilation matters (but more is needed to achieve healthy and safe indoor air, AHA+L approach)

• Fortunately, ventilation is now on the (WHO/ECDC/RKI etc) agenda as one of the mitigating 

measures


